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A Note to the Reader 

 

The special quality of the original is difficult to capture in a translation. Readers are 

earnestly requested,  that if they have the knowledge of the Hindi language, to read the 

original book entitled ‘GITA PRABODHANI’ in Hindi, available through GITA PRESS, 

GORAKHPUR, INDIA. 
 

 

 

tvameva   mata   cha   pita   tvameva 

tvameva bandhuscha sakha tvameva  | 

tvameva  vidyaa   dravinam tvameva 

tvameva sarvam mama   devadeva  || 
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Gita Prabodhani  

 

|| Sri Paramatme Nameh ||  

-  Chapter 12 -   

 Gita 12:1  

   

  

अजु�न उवाच 
एव ंसततय�ुता ये भ�ता��वां पयु�पासत।े 
येचा�य�रम�य�तं तषेां के योग�व�माः।। 

॥ १ २ - १॥ 

 

arjuna uvāca 
evaṁ satata-yuktā ye bhaktās tvāṁ paryupāsate 

ye cāpy akṣaram avyaktaṁ teṣāṁ ke yoga-vittamāḥ 
 

 

Arjuna said: 

Those devotees, who, ever steadfast, worship You thus with Form and           
Attributes(Sagun-Sakar, according to Gita 11/55), and those who worship         
the Imperishable and the Unmanifest (Nirguna-Nirakar)- which of these         
two is better versed in Yoga?      1 
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 Gita 12:2  

  
�ी भगवानवुाच 

म�यावे�य मनो ये मां �न�यय�ुता उपासत।े 
��धया परयोपेता�त ेमे य�ुततमा मताः।। 

 १ २- २॥ 

 

śrī-bhagavān uvāca 
mayy āveśya mano ye māṁ nitya-yuktā upāsate 
śraddhayā parayopetās te me yukta-tamā matāḥ 

 

The Blessed Lord said:  

Those, who, fixing their mind on Me, ever steadfast and endowed with            

supreme faith, worship Me(Sagun-Sakar / with form and attributes) are the           

most perfect in Yoga, in My opinion.   2 

Comment:  

Even though both the Knowledge and Devotion-- both are equally good           

for removing man's sorrows, yet the glory of Devotion is greater than that             

of Knowledge. With Knowledge one can experience constant        

uninterrupted joy but with Devotion one can attain infinite and enhancing           

joy (love which increases every moment). Just as in this world when you             

first gain the knowledge of a particular object, like "This is money", simply             

with this knowledge, ignorance will be erased. Similarly with knowledge of           

real nature of things (Tatvajnana), only ignorance is wiped out. When           

ignorance is washed away, sorrow, fear, the cycle of birth and death – all              

come to an end. But Devotion is much more wonderful than Knowledge.            
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Just like after having gained the knowledge that "this is money", ignorance            

about money is wiped out, but if one develops greed for money then there              

is experience of immense pleasure from the desire for "more and more"            

money. The immense pleasure experienced from attraction for object, is          

not experienced by just knowledge about the object. In the same way, in             

Devotion there is an exceptional pleasure. Joy derived from knowledge, is           

savored by the "Self" (swayam) but happiness experienced from love, is           

savored by God Himself. God is not hungry for knowledge, but He is             

hungry for love. Therefore 'love' is far beyond salvation, knowledge of true            

nature of things (tattvajnana), knowledge of Self, Seeing the Self          

(atmashaakshaatkar) and singleness of state (kaiwalya). 

In the path of Knowledge, due to the discrimination between the Real            

(Is) and unreal (is-not), the subtle impressions of the unreal (the subtle            

Ego) persist for a long time. This subtle Ego remains even after salvation.             

Due to remaining of subtle Ego, even though one is freed from future             

births, one cannot experience the Oneness with God. Also mutual          

philosophical differences are perceived (because of impression of one's         

opinion) and these differences remain for a long time. But with the            

blossoming of love of God, one loses one's own identity and becomes one             

with God.  Hereafter, all philosophical and ideological differences will end.  
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 Gita 12:3-4  

   

ये �व�रम�नद��यम�य�त ंपयु�पासत।े 

सव��गम�च��य ंच कूट�थमचलं �वुम।्। 

सं�नय�येि��य�ामं सव�� समब�ुधयः। 
त े�ा�नवुि�त मामेव सव�भतू�हत ेरताः।। 

॥१ २ - ३,४॥ 

 

ye tv akṣaram anirdeśyam avyaktaṁ paryupāsate 
sarvatra-gam acintyaṁ ca kūṭa-stham acalaṁ dhruvam 
Sanniyamyendriya-grāmaṁ sarvatra sama-buddhayaḥ 

te prāpnuvanti mām eva sarva-bhūta-hite ratāḥ 
 

But those who worship the Imperishable, the Indefinable, the         
Unmanifest, the Omnipresent, the Unthinkable, the Immovable, the        
Unchanging and the Eternal, while restraining all their senses, being          
even-minded everywhere and engrossed in (devoted to) the welfare of all           
beings, they too attain Me.    3, 4  

Comments:  

The characteristics of Brahma (Omnipresent, Unthinkable,      
Unchangeable, Immovable, Imperishable, Unmanifest etc.) that have been        
depicted here are the same as the characteristics of an embodied Soul            
(Jeevatma or the Self). The reason for calling the marks to be the same in               
both is to show that essentially the embodied Soul and Brahma are one             
and the same. Due to the assumed relationship with the body (various            
forms), the embodied soul when detached from the body becomes one           
form (ek roop) – Brahma, in other words, the embodied soul is separate             
only due to its' assumed identity with the body (deha abhimaan or            
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individuality of the body), otherwise it is Brahma only. Therefore in the            
path of knowledge, after realizing Brahma, the aspirant and his goal           
become one and the same – 'ma sedharmyamaagataah' (Gita 14/2). 

God with Attributes (Sagun) and the Attributeless Absolute Reality         
(Nirguna) – they are both God's descriptions. In reality, God is exclusively,            
only one. Therefore for the worshippers of the Attributeless Absolute          
Reality (Nirguna), attainment to Him only is described 'te praapnuvanti          
maameva'. The significance of God's message is that the Attributeless          
Absolute is also God's form and it is not separate from His entire form              
(Samagra).  

Generally, the aspirant of the path of knowledge remains unattached          
with the world. In fact the detachment should be from the body and not              
from the world. By mere disassociation with the world, expression of           
individuality or ego is not abandoned. Until the aspirant does not           
experience complete detachment from the body consciousness, simply by         
isolating himself from the world (living in solitude) alone, his spiritual           
practices will not be perfected. This is because the body is a part (limb) of               
the world. Therefore so long as he identifies himself with the body and he              
remains attached to it, automatically there is a relationship with the entire            
world. To renounce attachment to the body consciousness, it is essential           
for the aspirant to remain engrossed in the welfare of all beings.  

 12:5  

  

�लेशोऽ�धकतर�तषेाम�य�तास�तचेतसाम।् 

अ�य�ता �ह ग�तदु�ःख ंदेहव��भरवा�यत।े। 

॥ १ २ -  ५ ॥ 
 

kleśo ’dhika-taras teṣām avyaktāsakta-cetasām 
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avyaktā hi gatir duḥkhaṁ dehavadbhir avāpyate 

 

Those who set their mind on the realization of the Unmanifest (Nirguna            

Brahma or Impersonal God) experience great difficulty (in their spiritual          

practice), for the goal of the Unmanifest is hard (painful) to reach by the              

body-conscious (embodied) beings.    5 

Comment: 

Among the worshippers of the Nirguna Brahma (Attributeless and         

Formless God), the one who is attached to the body is the embodied             

soul (Jeeva); while the one who is detached from the body is the object              

of worship (Brahma). The assumed relationship with the body itself is           

the embodied soul (Jeeva) and is the primary obstacle in realizing the            

oneness with Brahma. Therefore for the body conscious beings,         

perfection in reaching the goal of the Attributeless God is difficult and            

takes a long time. But worship of God with form and attributes, the             

primary obstacle is turning away (Vimukhta) from God and not the           

consciousness of the body. Therefore an aspirant of God with form,           

turns away from the world and turns towards God (Sanmukh hona). And            

instead of depending on a particular spiritual practice, he depends only           

on God. Then, God by showering His grace, immediately (Shigraha)          

leads him to Salvation (Gita 8/14, 12/7). This is the immense glory of the              

worship of God with form and attributes.  
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 Gita 12:6  

  

ये त ुसवा��ण कमा��ण म�य सं�य�य म�पराः। 
अन�येनवै योगेन मां �याय�त उपासत।े। 

॥ १ २  -  ६ ॥ 

 
ye tu sarvāṇi karmāṇi mayi sannyasya mat-parāḥ 

ananyenaiva yogena māṁ dhyāyanta upāsate 

 

But those who worship Me, surrendering all actions to Me, regarding           

Me as the Supreme Goal, meditating on Me with single-minded          

devotion.   6 

Comment: 

Just like Jnana Yogi (one who follows the Path of Knowledge),           

understands that all actions are performed by nature (Prakriti), by fully           

detaching from actions becomes free from the bondage of actions, in the            

same manner Bhakti Yogi (a devotee of God), surrenders all actions to            

God, and thus attains the freedom from the bondage of actions.  

'I am only God's and not anyone else's, and only God is my very own,               

and no one else is my very own'-- This belief in itself is what is referred                

to as worship of God with single-minded devotion.  
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 Gita 12:7  

  

तषेामहं सम�ुधता� म�ृयसुसंारसागरात।् 
भवा�म न�चरा�पाथ� म�यावे�शतचेतसाम।्। 

॥ १ २ -७ ॥ 

 

teṣām ahaṁ samuddhartā mṛtyu-saṁsāra-sāgarāt 

bhavāmi na cirāt pārtha mayy āveśita-cetasām 
 

O Partha (Arjuna), for those devotees whose minds are fixed on Me, I             

speedily (straightaway), rescue (deliver) them from the ocean of         

death-bound existence (Samsara).  7 

Comment: 

In Gita 6/5, Lord had said in general to all aspirants, to lift themselves up               

by themselves-- 'uddhared atmanatmanam' but here the Lord says that          

He Himself lifts them. It means that in the beginning every aspirant            

engages himself in spiritual practices. However, the devotee who takes          

refuge in God, his Salvation is made possible by the Lord Himself. That             

devotee instead of being worried about His salvation, he remains          

exclusively engaged in reciting His name in loving devotion. Both his goal            

and means are God only. But the one who follows the path of Knowledge,              

his salvation is dependent on his own self. 
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 Gita 12:8  

  

म�येव मन आध��व म�य ब�ु�ध ं�नवेशय। 
�नव�स�य�स म�येव अत ऊ�व� न संशयः।। 

॥ १ २  - ८ ॥ 

 

mayy eva mana ādhatsva mayi buddhiṁ niveśaya 

nivasiṣyasi mayy eva ata ūrdhvaṁ na saṁśayaḥ 

 
Fix your mind on Me alone and let your intellect dwell in Me. In Me alone                

you shall live thereafter, of this there is no doubt.   8 

Comment:  

Mind and intellect are Lord's Apara prakriti (lower nature Gita 7/4-5).  

In spite of Apara Prakriti being God's power, due to its innate and ever              

changing characteristics, it has different nature from God. But Para Prakriti           

(Higher nature), the individual Soul's innate nature is not separate from God.            

Therefore, in fact the mind and intellect cannot be fixed on God, but only the               

Self can become engaged in God. Therefore in Gita, wherever the Lord            

refers to fixing the mind and intellect on Him, in fact it is being said about                

engaging the Self only in God.  

By engaging the mind and intellect in God, mind and intellect do not get              

engaged, but the Self gets engaged in God – 'Nivashishyasi Mayyeva'.           

The reason is, that it is the nature of the embodied Soul to get engaged in                

that in which the mind and intellect get engaged. Just like, wherever the             

needle goes, the thread also follows, similarly, wherever the mind and           
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intellect go, the Self also follows. By giving importance to the world and by              

establishing a relation with it, the mind and intellect get engaged in the             

world. Once the mind and intellect are engaged in the world, the embodied             

Soul also automatically becomes engaged in the world. Therefore in order to            

detach from the world, Lord commands the embodied Soul to fix the mind             

and intellect on Him only.  

By attempting to engage the mind and intellect in God, they do not get              

fixed on God, instead they merge in God; because at the root of it, Apara               

Prakriti is also God's nature. Once the mind and intellect are immersed in             

God, their independent existence does not remain but only God remains.  

Question-- Mind-intellect are the instruments of action, whereas        

embodied Soul is the doer. The instruments are dependent on the doer.            

Wherever the doer is engaged, there the instrument of action also gets            

engaged. And wherever the instrument of action is engaged, there the doer            

is also engaged-- What is the appropriateness of this statement? 

Answer-- In the fulfillment of actions, the instrument of action is very            

useful-- 'Sadhaktam Karanam' (Paani. A. 1/4/42). Just like 'Bali was killed           

with Lord Ram's arrow'-- In this statement the 'arrow' is the instrument;            

because the arrow became the means causing the death of Bali and not the              

bow, the bowstring or the hand etc. Of all the instruments, the intellect is the               

best instrument which an Aspirant (Sadhak) has which he engages in God.            

In the Upanishads, the body is referred as the Chariot, the Individual Soul as              

the Passenger (Jivatma), the sense organs are the horses, the mind is the             

reign and the Intellect is the Charioteer-- 'Buddhim tu saarthim viddhi'           

(Kathopnishad 1/3/3). 
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The chariot, the horses and the reign remain outside the king's palace.            

The charioteer goes Inside the palace, then the king (The individual Self,            

who was the passenger) alone goes to the inner quarters, and the charioteer             

returns back. In other words, the aspirant's intellect can reach up to God,             

but is unable to capture God. Only the Self can reach God. 

 Gita 12:9  

 अथ �च� ंसमाधातु ंन श�नो�ष म�य ि�थरम।् 

अ�यासयोगेन ततो मा�म�छा�तु ंधन�जय।। 

॥ १ २  - ९॥ 

 

atha cittaṁ samādhātuṁ na śaknoṣi mayi sthiram 

abhyāsa-yogena tato mām icchāptuṁ dhanañ-jaya 

 

If you are unable to fix your mind steadily on Me, then seek to reach Me                

by Abhyasa-yoga (discipline of constant Yoga practice, Divine Name etc.),          

having God as your aim, O Dhanamjaya (Arjuna, winner of wealth).   9 

Comments: 

Worshipful adoration and name repetition (Naam japa) etc. when done          

with the objective of God realization is 'Abhyaasyoga' (Yoga of practice). If            

there is only practice and no aim for union with God (Yoga), then this act               

creates a new state which is not spiritually beneficial. To control the mind             

and to bring it back again and again to remain fixed on God is called               

practice (abhyaas) (Gita 6/26). But in the Discipline of Practice (Yoga) it is             

not about controlling the mind, but it is about severing one's relationship with             
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mind. 

 

 Gita 12:10  

 अ�यासेऽ�यसमथ�ऽ�स म�कम�परमो भव। 
मदथ�म�प कमा��ण कुव�न ्�स��धमवा��य�स।। 

॥ १ २ - १०॥ 
 

abhyāse ’py asamartho ’si mat-karma-paramo bhava 
mad-artham api karmāṇi kurvan siddhim avāpsyasi 

 

If you are unable to perform the Yoga of practice (as above said), be              

intent on doing actions for Me (My sake); even by thus performing (selfless)             

actions for My sake, you shall attain perfection.   10 

Comments: 

It is easier to dedicate all actions to God than following the Yoga of              

practice. The reason is that doing Yoga of practice is doing a new task              

which one is compelled to do whereas doing (Kriya) the actions happen            

automatically due to one's natural tendency to engage in actions. By           

offering and entrusting all worldly and divine actions to God, human being            

can easily realize God (Gita 9/27-28).  

 

 

 Gita 12:11  

 अथतैद�यश�तोऽ�स कतु� म�योगमा��तः। 

सव�कम�फल�यागं ततः कु� यता�मवान।्। 
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॥ १ २ - ११ ॥ 
 

athaitad apy aśakto ’si kartuṁ mad-yogam āśritaḥ 
Sarva-karma-phala-tyāgaṁ tataḥ kuru yatātmavān 

 
If you are unable to do even this (perform actions for Me, the discipline              

mentioned in the previous verse), then taking refuge in Me, subduing           

(controlling) the senses, mind and intellect etc. (equanimity), renounce the          

desire for fruits of all actions.  11 

Comments: 

If an aspirant is unable to dedicate all actions to God, in other words, if an                

aspirant is not able to perform all actions for God's sake, then he must              

perform work according to his ordained duty and abandon the desire for fruit             

of all his actions. because it is only the desire for fruits which is the cause of                 

his bondage-- 'phale sakto nibadhyate' (Gita 5/12). By abandoning the          

desire the fruit of his dutiful work, one becomes detached from the world. 

 

 Gita 12:12  

 �ेयो �ह �ानम�यासा��ाना��यान ं�व�श�यत।े 

�याना�कम�फल�याग��यागा�छाि�तरन�तरम।्। 

॥  १ २ -  १ २॥ 
śreyo hi jñānam abhyāsāj jñānād dhyānaṁ viśiṣyate 

dhyānāt karma-phala-tyāgas tyāgāc chāntir anantaram 
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Knowledge (of scriptures) is better than mere practice; meditation is          

better than knowledge; and superior to meditation is the renunciation of the            

desire for fruit of actions. Eternal peace immediately follows renunciation.          

12 

Comment: 

Practice, knowledge of scriptures and meditation-- these three are         

'karanasapeksha' (dependent on instruments) but renunciation of fruit of         

action is 'karananirapeksha (independent of instruments). In fact all of the           

four means are highly good and they are for those aspirants whose aim is              

renunciation. But the reason for declaring renunciation of fruit to be better, is             

that the people regard it as inferior to other spiritual disciplines, actually            

among different renunciations, renunciation of desire for fruit of action is           

superior (Gita 18/17). 

Among the four means mentioned in this Verse, 'Madarthamapi         

karmaani (performance of actions for God's sake-- Verse 12/10), devotion is           

not included. The reason is that the spiritual discipline culminates in           

devotion. Therefore devotion and renunciation-- both are highly good         

means.  

Renunciation of the fruit of action means-- renunciation of desire for the            

fruit of action. Desire is internal while renunciation of the fruit is external.             

Even when the fruit of action is renounced, the desire within may still linger.              

Therefore an aspirant should aim at the renunciation of the desire for the             

fruit of action. When the desire is renounced then there is no reason left for               

continuing the birth and death cycle. Salvation is not attained by renouncing            

the things but is attained by renouncing desires. Therefore in Gita there is so              
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much more stress laid on the renunciation of desire for the fruit of action. 

The easiness or difficulty of any method depends on aspirant's liking and            

aim. When liking and aim is God only the spiritual discipline becomes easier.             

But when liking (fondness) is for the world and aim is of God realization then               

the discipline is difficult.  

 Gita 12:13, 14  

 अ�वे�टा सव�भतूानां म�ैः क�ण एव च। 

�नम�मो �नरह�कारः समदःुखसखुः �मी।। 

स�त�ुटः सततं योगी यता�मा �ढ�न�चयः। 

म�य�प�तमनोब�ु�धय� म�भ�तः स मे ��यः।। 

॥  १ २- १ ३,  १४॥ 
 

adveṣṭā sarva-bhūtānāṁ maitraḥ karuṇa eva ca 
nirmamo nirahaṅkāraḥ sama-duḥkha-sukhaḥ kṣamī 

santuṣṭaḥ satataṁ yogī yatātmā dṛḍha-niścayaḥ 

mayy arpita-mano-buddhir yo mad-bhaktaḥ sa me priyaḥ 

 
The Yogi, who has no ill-will for any being, who is friendly and             

compassionate to all, who is free from the feeling of "I" and mineness", is              

even-minded in pleasure and pain, forgiving, ever content, self-controlled, is          

of firm resolve, with mind and intellect dedicated to Me-- he, My devotee is              

dear to Me.   13, 14 

Comment: 
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In the Gita, qualities such as friendly and compassionate have neither           

been referred to as the qualities of Karma Yogi nor of Jnana Yogi (discipline              

of Knowledge) but have only been associated with a Devotee. In Karma            

Yogi and Jnana Yogi Samta (equanimity)is there, but not the friendliness           

and compassion. But in a Devotee, there is friendliness and compassion           

from the very beginning.  

In the eyes of a Devotee, besides God, there is no other, then whom to               

hate, and with whom to have malice, and why to hate? "Nij Prabhumai             

dekhahi jagat kehi sen karahi birodh" (Manasa, Uttar-112 kha). Even          

though Jnana Yogi also does not have the slightest bit of enmity, still, in him,               

naturally there is indifference, impartiality and abstinence. In the path of           

Knowledge, importance is placed on dispassion, which is dry. Therefore          

even though the Jnana Yogi from within is not harsh, but due to dispassion              

and indifference, outwardly he appears harsh.  

For every aspirant, it is very essential to be free from a sense of              

mineness and egoism. Therefore in Gita, in all the three paths of Yoga,             

Karmayoga (2/71), Jnanayoga (18/53) and Bhaktiyoga (12/13), God has         

mentioned the aspirant to be free from mineness and egoism. The reason is,             

that in fact our essential nature is free of attachment and egoism.  

God is not hungry for knowledge, but He definitely has yearning for            

Love. The reason is that love is ever on the increase but not the knowledge.               

Therefore God says, that devotee whose mind and intellect are ever           

centered on Me, is dear to Me.  
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 Gita 12-15  

 य�मा�नो��वजत ेलोको लोका�नो��वजत ेच यः। 
हषा�मष�भयो�वेगैमु��तो यः स च मे ��यः।। 

॥  १ २ -  १५  ॥ 

yasmān nodvijate loko lokān nodvijate ca yaḥ 

Harṣāmarṣa-bhayodvegair mukto yaḥ sa ca me priyaḥ 

Arjuna said 

He by whom the world is not agitated and who cannot be agitated by              

the world, and he who is freed from joy, envy, fear and anxiety -- he is                

dear to Me.   15 

Comment: 

One experiences agitation, envy, fear etc. due to belief in independent           

existence of any other entity than God. From the perspective of a Devotee,             

besides God there is no other reality, then by whom will he get agitated,              

envious and fearful and why?  

 

 

 Gita 12:16  

 अनपे�ः श�ुचद�� उदासीनो गत�यथः। 

सवा�र�भप�र�यागी यो म�भ�तः स मे ��यः।। 

॥  १ २-१६ ॥ 
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anapekṣaḥ śucir dakṣa udāsīno gata-vyathaḥ 

Sarvārambha-parityāgī yo mad-bhaktaḥ sa me priyaḥ 

 

He who has no expectations (wants), is pure (internally and externally),           

skillful, impartial, free from sorrow and anxiety, and has completely          

renounced all initiatives for any new actions for pleasure and prosperity,           

such a Devotee is dear to Me.    16 

Comment:  

A devotee's darshan (sight), touch and speech purifies others. Even the           

air that touches the devotee's body is a purifier. Although such purifying            

ability is in a Jnanayogi also, even then, due to the fact that from the               

beginning the devotee has enormous sentiments for welfare of all, he is            

exceptionally pure.  

A devotee has already accomplished the task that was worthy of           

achievment, in other words, he attained the aim of God realization, therefore            

he is competent and expert.  

A devotee is one who totally renounces all actions done for pleasure and             

accumulation of material goods. All actions being performed by him are           

primarily for pleasing God only. Not having the slightest worldly attachment,           

the devotee, naturally has love for God only. 
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 Gita 12:17  

 यो न ��य�त न �वेि�ट न शोच�त न का���त। 

शभुाशभुप�र�यागी भक्ि◌तमा�यः स मे ��यः।। 

॥  १ २ - १७॥ 

 

yo na hṛṣyati na dveṣṭi na śocati na kāṅkṣati 

Śubhāśubha-parityāgī bhaktimān yaḥ sa me priyaḥ 
 

He who neither rejoices, nor hates, neither grieves, nor desires, who has            

renounced good and evil actions (without having any attachment and          

aversion to good and evil deeds), and who is full of devotion, is dear to Me.                

17  

Comments: 

Joy and grief, attachment and aversion – are pairs of opposites. In a             

devotee, no dualities remain, he becomes free from the pairs of opposites.            

All his actions are free from attachment and aversion. 
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 Gita 12-18, 19  

 समः श�ौ च �म� ेच तथा मानापमानयोः। 

शीतो�णसखुदःुखेष ुसमः स�ग�वविज�तः।। 
त�ुय�न�दा�त�ुतम�नी स�त�ुटो येनकेन�चत।् 
अ�नकेतः ि�थरम�तभ�क्ि◌तमा�मे ��यो नरः।। 

॥  १ २ - १८, १ ९  ॥ 

 
samaḥ śatrau ca mitre ca tathā mānāpamānayoḥ 
Śītoṣṇa-sukha-duḥkheṣu samaḥ saṅga-vivarjitaḥ 

tulya-nindā-stutir maunī santuṣṭo yena kenacit 

aniketaḥ sthira-matir bhaktimān me priyo naraḥ 

 
He who is alike to friend and foe, and also in honor and dishonor, who is the                 

same in cold and heat (favorable and unfavorable circumstances affecting          

the body), in pleasure and pain (favorable and unfavorable circumstances          

affecting the mind-intellect), and is free from attachment. To whom censure            

and praise are equal, who is silent (not silent in speech only but thoughtful              

and reflective on God), who is content with whatever he gets (whether the             

body continues to exist or not), who has no affection (due to mineness) or              

attachment to his body or his place of abode, steady minded, full of             

devotion-- that man is dear to Me.    18, 19 

 
Comments: 
 
In these two verses, God has pointed out the situations where           
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even-mindedness (equanimity) is difficult. If even-mindedness is made        

possible in these situations, then it will not be difficult to remain balanced             

(the same) in all other situations. Even-mindedness is when outside forces           

have no affect on us.  

Though from the view point of devotee, there is no entity besides God, even              

then from the viewpoint of other people a devotee appears to be alike to foe               

and friend. Inspite of having the knowledge of friendship and enmity, he            

remains even minded. 

A devotee remains the same in all types of favorable and unfavorable            

circumstances. He neither has attachment for favorable situations nor has          

hatred for unfavorable circumstances. 
 
 
 
 

 Gita 12:20  

 ये त ुध�या�मतृ�मदं यथो�त ंपयु�पासत।े 

��दधाना म�परमा भ�ता�तऽेतीव मे ��याः।। 

॥  १ २ - २ ० ॥ 
 

ye tu dharmāmṛtam idaṁ yathoktaṁ paryupāsate 

śraddadhānā mat-paramā bhaktās te ’tīva me priyāḥ 

 

But those who worship Me with faith, holding Me as their Supreme goal,             

follow this Immortal (nectar like) Dharma as declared above, such devotees           
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are exceedingly dear to Me.    20 

Comments: 

God has described thirty-nine characteristics of perfected devotees        

under five topics-- first topic is in Verses 13 and 14, second theme is              

elaborated in Verse 15, third topic is expounded in Verse 16. In Verse 17,              

the fourth topic and the Verses 18 and 19 cover the fifth topic. The qualities               

mentioned under each category are Dharamya-amrita (nectar filled wisdom         

based on natural law or principles). The aspiring devotee inclined to a            

particular set of traits (given in any of the above topics) makes his ideal and               

devotes himself for its accomplishment. For him, that set of traits become            

the nectar filled wisdom.  Such aspiring devotees are extremely dear to God.  

Aspirants are endowed with faith - 'Sraddadhaanaa' , in Sidhas          

(perfected souls) there is no Shardha (devout faith), instead they have           

experiential wisdom, because in their experience, besides God there is          

nothing else. When everything is only God, then why should need to have             

faith? While in an aspirant, a second reality remains, therefore with devout            

faith, he worships God. Inspite of his belief in dual reality, the devotee             

remains engrossed in the service of God, and besides God there is none             

other who is his object of love. Therefore he is extremely dear to God.  

om tatsaditi srlmadbhagavadglasupanisatsu 

brahmavidyiiyiim yogaastre srlkrisnarjuna samvade 

bhaktiyogo nama dvadaso 'dhyiiyah 
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Thus in the Upanishads of the glorious Bhagavad Gita, in the Science of             

the Eternal, in the scripture of Yoga, in the dialogue between Sri Krishna             

and Arjuna, the twelfth discourse ends entitled THE YOGA OF DEVOTION. 
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